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: PANTHER COACH BARRERE LITTLE 
SYMPHONY PLAYS 

HERE OCTOBER 31 

WILL LEAD BLUE OILI GAYA REPLACES 
C. CONCHA AS HEAD 
OF SUMMER SCHOOL 
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Total games won: Middlebury 6, 

Norwich 4. Total shut outs: Middle¬ 

bury over Norwich 5, Norwich over 

Middlebury 3. 

Plays Forgotten Works of 

Great Composers With 

Inimitable Charm. 

9 

*r 

New Director Leaves Post at 

University of Porto 

Rico. 

Dr. Samuel Gili Gaya, of Madrid, 

Spain, outstanding authority on Span¬ 

ish literature, phonetics and philology 

cabled his acceptance Monday of the 

directorship of the Middlebury College 

summer school. Dr. Gili Gaya was the 

visiting professor from Spain at the 

school last summer, and will take the 

place of Carlos Concha who resigned 

in September to take up an appoint¬ 

ment as Peruvian minister to Bolivia 
at La Paz. 

Dr. Gili Gaya is the recognized au¬ 

thority in Spain on phonetics and phil¬ 

ology. He was given the title of Licen- 

ciado en Letras at the University of 

Madrid in 1915, and Doctor en Letras in 
1921. In 1919 he was professor of Span¬ 

ish language and literature at the 

Instituto-Escuela of Madrid. Last year 
he was visiting professor from Spain 

at the University of Porto Rico. 

At present Dr. Gili Gaya is a member 
of the Centro de Estudios Historicos 

and author of many articles dealing 
with phonetic and literary subjects, 

published by the “Revista de Filologia 

Espanola”. He was formerly editor of 

Espinel’s “La Vida del Escudero Mar¬ 
cos de Obregon” and more recently 

of Mateo Aleman's “Guzman de Al- 

farache”. 
The director of the bureau of foreign 

relations of Porto Rico, speaks of Dr. 

Gili Gaya thus: 
May I add that Dr. Gili Gaya's year 

here has been so brilliantly productive, 

so stimulating to his students and to 

all who have been privileged to know 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Ben H. Beck 

The Barrere little symphony which - 

will' be heard here at the Congrega- 
Friday evening, Oc- iVIid dlebury To Open State Series 

Saturday With Norwich Cadets 
tional church, 
tober 31, is, in the words of its eminent 

conductor, “an orchestra in miniature”. 

Composed of thirteen members and 

eleven different instruments, the en¬ 

semble possesses all the qualities of a 
full symphony orchestra. All of its The annual quest for the football the Maroon to Bates and the Blue to three touchdowns better than they were 

members are artists of the highest cali- championship of Vermont opens Satur- Mass. Aggies. The Cadets won their against Norwich which was the year’s | ■ 
bre each a virtuoso of the first rank, day when Coach Beck’s Middlebury first game Saturday, downing the opener. As the Boston team could do 

George Barrere himself is triply dis- grid team will give battle to the Nor- United States Coast Guard Academy, little or nothing with the Middlebury 

tinguished as a conductor, an inimit- wich eleven at Northfield. As is usually but Middlebury was again beaten, this regulars, it would seem that Norwich 

ablv witty raconteur, and' the world’s the case in state series contests, past time by B. U. As it now stands, neither and Middlebury should be very evenly 

premier virtuoso of the flute. performances mean but little and the team can thus far claim a successful matched and here the scores are right 

When he founded the orchestra in teams will be evenly matched for the season, but real success will start for because the two teams are evenly 

1914 it immediately caught the fancy battle royal which should take place the team which wins Saturday’s battle, matched. 

of the music loving public. Here was a on the Cadets’ gridiron. Comparative scores would seem to The Cadets lost Warning and Kane 
group possessing all the qualities of a Both teams have run up against favor the Horsemen. Columbia beat from the backfield and a loss of two 

full orchestra and at the same time tough opposition so far this season, Middlebury 48 to 0. Dartmouth then such star backs is a big blow to any 
subtle charm that is lost in but the Cadets have found their way trounced Columbia 52 to 0 which would (team, but the Horsemen do not seem to 

It was able into the win column while the Panther make the Green 100 points better than be any weaker than last year and ob- 
the Blue. On the other hand. Dart- servers say that they are much stronger. 

having a 
the larger organization. 
to bring to life many of the long for- has yet to taste victory. Norwich open- 
gotten works of the great composers, ed the season by taking their annual mouth only beat Norwich 79 to 0. By To offset the loss of Warning and Kane, 
intimate and delicately beautiful works pasting at the hands of Dartmouth’s these scores it would seem that Norwich the Cadets have the great pass com- 

that had been gathering dust for a cen- great eleven while Middlebury was be- should be 21 points better than Middle- bination O’Brien to Coane intact again, 

t.urv simnly because there was no or- mg overwhelmed by Columbia. The bury. However, Dartmouth only beat Coane was injured last season and was 

chestra of the size and calibre for which Cadets took a week off then while the Boston University 74 to 0 and in this unable to play against the Panther in 
Blue went down before Williams. Both game it being later in the season, Dart- the game at Middlebury. Considered 

lost the following Saturday, mouth was or should have been at least 
they were composed. 

charming informality heightened elevens 

by witty and enlightening talks with 
which the distinguished conductor in- 

his musical program makes 

(.Continued on page 5) 
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1932 KALEIDOSCOPE 
DRIYE SUCCESSFUL 

THRASHER JUNIOR 

CLASS PRESIDENT SCOTTISH DEBATERS 
RECENTLY CHOSEN 

* 

tersperses 
the concerts unique in the present day 

musical life of the country. 
Tickets for the concert are on sale 

Full and half course 

Charles E. Thrasher of Fitchburg, 

Mass., was elected president of the class 
of 1932 at a meeting of the junior class 

held in Warner hemicycle October 16. 

At another meeting held October 21, 

Norman A. B. Wilson to Ellen Brightwell was elected vice presi¬ 

dent. 
Mr. Thrasher won freshman football 

numerals and has since been on the 

% 4 

at Cushman’s. 
reservations may be made now. . , 
dividual admission tickets at $1.50, go John M. MacCormack and 
on sale Friday afternoon. 

in- 
Early Sales Indicate Encour¬ 

aging Student Response 

to Yearbook Circulation 

Campaign. 

According to early reports released 

Compose Team Represent¬ 

ing the Visitors. 
varsity squad, winning his letter last 

Charles Kennedy of Port Henry, N. John MacDonald MacCormack and year< During both his freshman and i 
Y., was chosen to represent college Norman A cccander Bruce Wilson have sophomore years he was a member of by James Olson, circulation manager of porter Memorial hospital, sponsored by 

publications on the student council at been chosen to speak for the students' the p>ean'S nst .thereby proving his the 1932 KaleidoscoPe. tlie drive to en- j the Grey shop and under the direction 
meeting of Pi Delta Epsilon Thurs- representative councils of Scotland in scholastic as well as his athletic ability. Jar^e the subscription list of the year- 

day evening at the Chi Psi lodge. the debate with Middlebury to be held Mr Thrasher was treasurer of his I book; Promises to be vei‘y successful. 
After the regular business meeting December 2 in the Mead Memorial sopilomore class. He is a member of . Beginning last evening and continu- 

of the journalistic fraternity, Mr. Paul chapel. The question to be debated at Blue Keyi ..M., club_ Alchemists, and ing for one week- a gr°up of twelve 

Shinkman of the International News this time is “Resovled: That mechani- Alpha Sigma Phi. men anc^ women is visiting all students afternoon, lounging and bridal attire 
Photo gave an informal talk. Mr. cal and scientific progress do not neces- _'_who have not as yet paid their initial will be shown by six local models with 

Shinkman is a member of the Michi- sarily represent an advance in civili- P)r\ V/right Lectures deposits. By this systematic drive it is imPortant attention given to accessories, 

can chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, and zation”. Middlebury will uphold the ’ ^ _-> .. Ai A exPected that a11 students who desire The hats are to be furnished through 
was formerly employed as London and negative case. on fading AlOUd a book will be given the opportunity the courtesy of the Little Hat Shoppe 

Paris correspondent for the Chicago Mr MacDonald, who is a native oi Dr. Charles Baker Wright, professor to purchase it within a week. In cases and Mrs. H. C. Walker. Orchestra 

Tribune. His accounts of contacts with Glasgow and of highland parentage, emeritus of English, presented the first where the full payment of live dollars selections are to be given and informal 
both continental and English notables enfered Glasgow university as an arts of two lectures in the Abernethy room cannot be afforded at the present time. ciancing will follow at the close of the 

proved interesting to the local jour- student jn 1924. He graduated M. A. in of the library yesterday at four-thirty. has been arranged that deposits run- program. 
nalists. 1927 and LL. B. in 1929, and has since His subject, “The Art of Reading ning as low as one dollar will assure The following college students are 

Mr. Kennedy, who received the stu- b doing post-graduate work. At the Aloud" stimulated the interest of all delivery of the book. The balance will acting as models: Edna Cottle 31 and 
dent council appointment, is advertis- of 25 he has carved for himself a present. be due when the books arrive in May L wall ’31. Townspeople participating 

ing manager of the CAMPUS, and was nrominent position in Scottish public Doctor Wright introduced his theory from the printers. are Mrs. Kenneth Gorham. Miss Gene- 
member of the Saxonian board. Last that it should be the ambition of every- The plans for the publuishmg of the vieve Goodrich, Mrs. Hazel Cameion, 

year he also held the position of as- ' f , sneaker and has ad- one t0 be an artist in some field. “Ex- b°ok as outlined by Kirkland Sloper Mrs. Jack Swanson and Miss Theresa 
sistant advertising manager of the 1931 ti „s in Dracticallv every i pression is increasingly the goal of all editor-in-chief, include the pioject o Shambo who is to be shower gn . 
Kaleidoscope. He is affiliated with Chi ^cot and R is not to be won- education”. With the able rhetoric having all material m the hands of the Tickets for the show may be obtained 

PS! fiatermty. | dered that in his student career he has it is expected that the book will be able 

been elected to manythe value of reading aloud and how to appear at an early date, and all Ellen Kellogg Elected 
versity positions. Among other things accomplished work will be as accurate as possible. 

Follows B. U. Game he has been editor of the students "“^^^“wnl be givehbyDoc- 

Pollowing the Middlebury-B. U. game ha^book ^moyice president o t e Wright Tuesday, October 28, at be distributed among the members of Ellen Kellogg was elected secretary 

last Saturday, an Alumni reunion and a ^ ^ * 1931 ** * nMetMg °‘ 
football dsnee were held at Repertory now a quallfied sollcltor and lnte„ds to - PraSly aU of the individual pic- terday. 

by the well-known college orchestra, jjf ’F m buslness on hlb ietuin fl0m CAMPUS TRY-OUT NOTICE ] tures of the faculty and junior class 
The Black Panthers”. New, colored, the Ameilean torn. Try-outs for the editorial staff were completed last Thursday. For the men’s activities, having been on the 

Tv/riHrUoHnw rvmvipc: Wprp ghnwn bv Mr Representing St. Andrews university patwptts will meet tomor- convenience of those who were unable debating team and in womens prize 
M ddlebury movies were shown by Mr. ^ ^ ^ ^ bom twenty„ of nine OM to fulflU theil’ appointments last week, speaking contests. She is vice-presi- 

Manv11 alumni livina in Boston and one years ago in Edinburgh. Scotland. Contrary to the photographer will be in Mdidlebury dent of Tau Kappa Alpha, and is a 
vicinity attended along with' students He has spent most of his life in the ^ at th(,‘last meeting, the again at a later date At that time the member of mortar board and Pi Beta 
who had been to the game, members highland district of Balqulhidder, be- and news vaJue remaining group pictures will also be Phi. 
of the band, the football team, and “6 educated at the McLaren High ^ ^ dlscussed. taken. This completes the election of semoi 

(Continued on page 6) _ '• (Continued on page 6) officers loi the yeai. 

Grey Shop to Sponsor 

Fashion Show Benefit 
A fashion show for the benefit of 

Pi Delta Epsilon Hears 

International News Man 
i 

of Miss Dorothy E. Ross, will be held in 
the lounge of the Middlebury Inn next 
Thursday evening, October 23, at 8. 

Complete costumes for sports, street 

I 

. 

a 

Middlebury Dance 
Senior Secretary During the coming week blanks will 

the senior class held after chapel yes- i 

Miss Kellogg is prominent in wo- CAMPUS TRY-OUT NOTICE 

Try-outs for the editorial staff 
of the CAMPUS will meet tomor¬ 
row afternoon in room nine, Old 
Chapel, at 4:30 p. m. Contrary to 
the notice at the last meeting, the 
subjects of news and news value 

will be discussed. 

l 

friends of the college. 
* 

■ 
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CALENDAR 

SHREDS Advance notices of college 
signed by one authorized and handed 
member of the Campus editorial board be¬ 
fore 5 p. m. Tuesday will be printed i 
the week’s calendar. 

activities 
to a AND 

PATCHES in 
Formerly 

by Christianity What? \ Eastern Intercollegiate Af ter 4 4 

The Undergraduate 
Theodore W. Darnell, New York, Brewer At last we are beginning to get some- Wednesday— 

One of the students has cap- 8:00 p. m. Meeting of the Spanish 
itulated and cold bloodedly admitted club at the Spanish house, 

attitude of mind and devotion of ability that we college students are the “in- Thursday— 
which, prompted by the scientific spirit, t,eiho-entsia” of the world. 6:45 p. m. 

life’s ordinary interests from °_ 8;15 p m 
of personal gratification to There is an interesting story told re¬ 

garding the founding of Drew theolo- 
It seems old Daniel 

of Jim Fish and 

Newspaper Association Founded in 1830 
& Warren, $3.00. where. 

Mr. Darnell defines religion as “that 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postofficc at Middlebury, Vermont 
under the Act of March, 1879 

Choir rehearsal. 
Open Door’’ and “Wur- 

zel-Flummer” at the Play¬ 
house. 

raises 
means 
means of creative living for all. 

44 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR 

After summarily disposing of Chris- gical seminary, 
tianity by saying the world has out- Drew, sworn enemy 
grown It, and that the teachings of Jay Gould, had nearly acquired a cor- 
Jesus are inadequate today, he goes ner on the Erie stock. Suddenly it 
on to show how real religion can be or seemed that Fisk and Gould were going 
should be applied to everyday life in to unload their holdings on the market. 

Uncle Dan’l saw that his pocketbook] 

Harry Elmer Barnes says in the in- was going to be hurt if such a thing 
A. Kirki.and Sloper, 1932 troduction: “Mr. Darnell’s book fills a should happen, so he piayec ia 

greater need in the religious field than might be averted. In the piayei, ic 

any other book published in America promised that he would found a theoio- 
in a generation”. One is inclin-d to gical seminary if the market didn. 
doubt this assertation, for much of the break. It didn t, so we ave 

Charles A. Kennedy, 1931 material in the book is not new, but ’.he seminary as a result. 

Eveun"’ZroTw, sourness ol many of the ideas ev Somethlng „ wrong with this college! 
pressed warrants repetition. We have passed palnter Hall dally 

For those ivho are not familiar with since conege opened but as yet we 
present day trends in religious haye seen n a sign 0( a deluge or a 
thinking, and especially for those who . ^ 

Ella M. Congdon, 1932 are afraid to think for themselves, the ia*L, ’ 1)rmprv 
Jean W. Coulter, 1932 book sh0uld prove of some value. We ieguiary "unneiy. 

recommend it to college students. 

Friday— 
7:00 p. m. Rally at McCullough 

Gymnasium. 
8:15 p. m. “Open Door” and “Wur- 

zel-Flummer” at the Play¬ 
house. 

8:00 p. m. Beta Kappa informal at 
the Beta Kappa house. 
D. U. informal at the D. U. 
house. 
D. K. E. informal at the D. 
K. E. house. 

RICHARD H. AMERMAN, 1931 

Ed itor-in-Cbief 
Reamer Kline, 1932 

Managing Editor 
Ward S. Yunker, 1931 

Men's Athletic Editor | business, pleasure, and politics. 

Geraldine G. Grii-fin, 1931 
Women’s Editor 

Marion L. Simmons, 193 1 
Women's Athletic Editor 

-*•4 

*9 
tV 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

Kenneth C. Parker, 1931 
Burton W. Perrin, 1931 
Harold R. Herrmann, 19 32 

Louise Brayton, 193 2 
Georgiana Hulett, 193 2 

GERALD E. THAYER, 1931 
Saturday '•4 

Business Manager 
Norwich 
IVIiddlebury at Northfield. 
Freshman football—U. V. 
M. at Burlington. 

university •r« 
Elizabeth C. Bull, 1931 

Associate Manager 
Ruth E. Barnard, 1931 

Circulation Manager 

VS. 

Associate Advertising Manager 
! 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS Sunday— 
5:00 p. m. Vespers, Rev. Arthur W. 

Hewitt of Plainfield. 
Charles P. Bailey, 195- The place is getting to be a 

, r4 Harwood W. Cummings, 193 2 
William E. Horr, 193 2 Tuesday— 

4:30 p. m. Reading, “Making One’s 
Library” by Professor 
Wright at the Abernethy 
wing of the Library. 

7:30 p. m. Meeting of the French 
club at the Chateau. 

Ed Lockwood is so pleased that he 
Fashions in Marriage”, by Claude was mistaken for the president of M. A. 

Farrere. New York, Alfred H. King & c. that he is seriously considering tak¬ 
ing out nomination papers and running 

Thomas the for the office of governor of Vermont. 
Here’s wishing you the best of luck, Ed! 

4 4 

NEWS STAFF 

Maurice J. Bertrand, 193 3 
Fcrd Mann, 1932 
Barbara Butterfield, 1935 

Carol McNccly, 193 3 

Harthon L. Bill, 193 3 
Mary G. Henseler, 1931 
Dorothy Cornwall, 193 3 

Richard L. Allen, 193 3 
Frederick W. Brink, 193 3 
Elizabeth E. Lee, 1932 

1 

Co., $2.00. 

The versatile author of 
Lambkin" has offered us another ex¬ 
cellent sophisticated novel of modern 
Europe. This one deals with the life 
of Isabelle Hennebont who is married 
to Paul de La Bohalle only to find that 
she has been tricked into the marriage 
for her mother’s convenience. 

I * 

If all goes well, Miss Knapp expects COMMUNICATION 
to hire Harry Richmond and Texas _ 
Guinan to act as hostesses at her road- To the student Body: 
house next summer. Personally, 
can think of lots of local talent which 
should do well as drawing cards, but it 
is not our policy to indulge in person¬ 
alities. 

No. 4 October 22, 1930 Vol. XXVIII. 
.• « v, e Reports from the CAMPUS of Octo¬ 

ber 15 indicate that the 1932 Kaleido¬ 
scope board is planning to open an 
intensive circulation drive this week. 
Having possessed the Kaleidoscope of 
each year for over a decade. I believe 
that I am in a position to measure 
the worth of the current year book. 

During the last few years the Kalei¬ 
doscope has grown from a mediocre re¬ 
view of the college term into an in- 

ANNUAL REPOPkT. 

Late in June, the President, together with college officers through¬ 

out the country, will present his annual report to the Corporation, 

this statement he will outline the activities and achievements of the 

In a masterly manner, Farrere has . 
In traced her rapid maturity as the result 

of her disillusionment, and has excel- 
lently shown the social decadence in we see the Kappas are trying to 
aristocratic Europe just prior to the rehabilitate the South street villa by 

rethatching the roof. Don’t sell the old 
we see homestead, girls; give the old thing 

college for the year 1930-193 1. Complete to the last penny, the fin¬ 

ancial report will embody the income and expense of every task under- I world war. 

taken. Complete to the last detail, will be included the President’s 

ideas and suggestions for improvements and additions to the College. 

In this manner, briefly stated, the affairs of this college are regu¬ 

lated, the resources analyzed, and the future examined. The admini- the moral rottenness and the intelllec-, „ ,, Q 
, . • rr • , r . , , ■ r tual deeeneraev of the first decade of 5on the fifth floor of Hepburn has in- detailed account of college activities, 

stration thus carries on efficiently from year to year, and the chief Jaal C0Unuy one lays down the book stalled would be of much more use in but also reflects the spirit of the stu‘ 
the careful summary wRh the belief ,hat the slns of the Pearsons. Ifs a crime to use material dent body. 

past have been atoned tor and that llke that Just t0 frame windows. 

Fashions in Marriage 
the late war not as a blight upon hu- away! 
inanity, but as a baptism of fire and 
blood which has largely washed away 

Ill • * 

It seems to us that the beautiful yel- tegral part of each student’s college life, 
low silk curtains which the aesthete It now not only presents an accurate 

reason lies in the continuity of effort implied in 

of work completed and work to be done. 

What is there in the management of student activity to compare we are now experiencing a new dawn 

with this method? An examination of records and minutes of meet- 

The Kaleidoscope has be¬ 
come a book of personalities, one which 
is almost a necessity for each student. 

Statisticans have estimated that if all According to early reports, the Kalei- 
the lead which has been pumped into doscope of this year promises to present 
Mr. Diamond’s body were collected and attractions which hitherto have been 

The other dav we were looking over melted down’ there would be enough t0 denied the students of Middlebury. 
the New York Times book reviews for 
October, 1929, and were interested to and one of Hlzzoner James E- Walker, faculty will at least double the value 

Keep up the good work, Legs! 

of hope. 

mgs will show that there is nothing to show for what has gone before. 

As a general rule it can be stated that student governing bodies, for 

example, are lax and inefficient in keeping records of their activities. 

The possibilities for careful management are not even partially utilized. of the book for the student. I, for 
one, have complete faith in the aoility 
of the new Kaleidoscope board to pro¬ 
duce a year book which will surpass 
all former ones of Middlebury. 

Hence I hope that the undergradu¬ 
ates will cooperate by heeding the call 
of those in charge of the circulation 
drive this week. You will never regret 
the five dollars, in fact, in a few years 
you would not sell the book for many 
times the original cost. 

Best wishes for the 1932 Kaleidoscope! 
(Signed) 

note the changes in the type of best 
Leaders of student activity are hesitant and uncertain, and their ! seller in the short period of one year. • I 

actions are sporadic, for there is no body of experience set down by 

their predecessors upon which they may rely. It appears that with 

every Commencement the old order yields to the new, and the result 

is tragically wasteful duplication of effort during the subsequent year. 

What makes matters even worse is the fact that the new officers 

In one of the more notorious night 
clubs a gentleman and lady were quiet- 

A 

ly dining the other night when an¬ 
other lady walked up to the table, glar¬ 
ed at the old Lothario and said: "1 may 
be only your wife, but—” and picking 
up the tomato bisque before him, pour¬ 
ed it over his shirtfront. The head- 
waiter approached the irate dame and 
calmly admonished her: Madame, the 
place for that is in the home, 
blooded, these New Yorkers. 

Among the books we noted as re¬ 
ceiving the most space that month 
were: “The Methodist Faun", by Anne 
Parrish; "All Quiet on the Western 
Front” by Remarque; "July T4" by 
Ludwig; “Hans Frost" by Walpole; 
Lorenzo the Magnificent” by David 

Loth; “Up to Now” by Alfred E. Smith; 
The Autobiography of Calvin Cool- 

idge” (we’ve tried to place that name 
—it has a familiar sound; perhaps it 

4 • 

are themselves in no way to blame. They can only learn by trial and 

error, and by the time their experience is worth anything, Commence¬ 

ment comes around again. The fault, in final analysis, must be at¬ 

tached to the system which permits such waste. 

The remedy is as simple as it is obvious. Let the head of every “Believe It or Not” was still selling Several female aborigines were argu- 
student organization make a complete report at the end of his year in ten thousand copies a month; "Eliza- ing over the pronunciation of the name 
office. In this statement he should outline his policy, his experience, beth anc* Essex" were still being dis- “Boisseau the other afternoon. “Why, 

ji- • r ci _ • ii cussed, while followers of Philo Vance said one, “any person who had taken , 
and his suggestions tor improvement. Such a report, immensely valu- were stm trying t0 discover who hu*, any French at all would know it was Meii of Middlebury: 

able in itself, should be kept in the permanent possession of the or- cock Robin pronounced ‘Bozo’.” The Alumni fund awards announced 
• c .i • r . • e .i r 11 recently by President Moody are unique 

ganization for the information of those following. This year "The Story of San Michele" . -'-— .. om. t ‘ nf 

Furthermore, delegated officers of the administration might well is the years best seller with Laughingg Qf her heroes Qf the past but for some them? They are to be of real value to 

undertake to examine and criticize these reports, and add their find- Boy, running it a c ose secon . ei- unknown reas0n the name of Thomas some four of you men—one from each 

mgs and conclusions from their own mature experience. In this way, published at an exorbitant price Herbeit Davis has never been men- Continued on pace 6) 
H ' tioned. Davis was born in Richmond,- 

Va„ and was a member of the class of j EIGHT CHOSEN FOR 
57. When the civil war broke out he 
joined the first regiment of Virginia 
infantry and was soon made a captain. Eight new members were elected to 
In Pickett’s charge at Gettysburg he the women’s Glee club at a meeting 
was captured and imprisoned at John- held in the Music Studio on Thursday, 
son’s island, from which he made a October 17. The following students 
sensational escape on foot to Canada, were chosen: Elizabeth Abell ’31, Elly 
Here joined his regiment and was recap Delfs, Marie Ernst, and Julia Sitterly, 

, , ^ a tured a few days before the end of the ’33; Olive Burchard, Ruth Hanchett, 
each day is too valuable to waste on war but was s00n released The morai Elizabeth Platt, and Barbara West, ’34. 
such trash, an din the second place, from this story> children, is: “You can’t As about fifteen of the former mem- 
we could publish neither a sincere nor keep a good man down„ 
on adequate review unless this sheet 

succession of leaders can do in a decade. This fact is true, but not were printed on asbestos. For the bene- 
and a student fit of the ignorant and the eager, 

Millie" is published by the Vanguard 
press whose address is 100 Fifth avenue. 
New York City. 

in a long while. Personal achievement in the end is always supplanted | you must know, 

bit by bit through social accomplishment. 

44 

Cold- » f 

was a racehorse). 
An Alumnus. 

Boston, Massachusetts. 
October 20, 1930. 

• t 

11 costructive continuity of effort, a cumulative flow of knowledge Rosamond Lehmann’s new novel “A 

can be handed down from year to vear. The eventful success of such Note in Music has demonstrated that!, 
‘ she is one of the most outstanding of 
our younger novelists. 

Several students have asked us when 
con- l we are going to review Donald Hender¬ 

son Clarke’s new novel "Millie”. The 
answer is that we are not. In the 

WOMEN’S GLEE CLUB a system cannot be denied. 

It is supposed to be an attribute of civilized man to record his 

experience for the benefit of posterity. Science and philosophy 

tinually add to the store and have been doing so for centuries. A body 

of knowledge is thus erected which cannot but result in progressive flrst plaC8i there are pnly twenty.four 
development. It is time for students to recognize and act upon this hours in a day and every second of 
elemental fact. 

One criticism of the above plan might be that an exceptional 

student executive can accomplish more in a year than the ordinary In other bers expect to participate again, the 
words, “Always be payed off in pen- director of the club. Miss Prudence 
nies. 9 9 

Fish, feels confident of a successful 
enough to justify a broad generalization. A society 

body—advances by slow and often tortuous processes, not in fits and 

starts. An unusually successful leader arrives on the scene but once 

(Continued on page 3) year. 
The first rehearsal will be held in the 

studio on Thursday afternoon. Addi¬ 
tional tryouts will be held at this time 
to fill the two remaining places in the 
club. 

4 • 

PHI MU 
1934 

Dorothy Major 
Marion Bngbee 

The price is $2.00, if 

(Continued cn page 3) 
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SHREDS and PATCHES 

(Continued from page 2) COLLEGE OBSERVES 
VERGIL’S BIRTHDAY 

Women Debaters Meet to 

Discuss Season’s Program ARE YOU ABLE 
TO FOLLOW JESUS? 

u Dandy 

TOP COATS 

$10.00 to $27.50 

It seems to us that the English ac¬ 
cent as exhibited by the cast for ‘‘A 
Lady of Scandal”, which was especially 
imported from Great Britain for the 

Vincent Ravi Booth I Production- largely accounts for the de- 
. . . pression from which England is suf- 

Gives Spiritual and Physi- fering at present. 

cal Glimpses of Latin Poet 

51 Twenty women were present at an 
informal meeting of the Debating club, 
which was held last Tuesday evening. 
Priscilla March ’31, manager of wo¬ 
men’s debating, presented an outline of 
the year’s program. 

Dates and suitable questions for 
debate were discussed by the members. 

The power in Jesus was emphasized Communications have been received 
by Dr. Arlo Brown of Drew university from several colleges which have not 
who spoke at Sunday Vespers, October been debated before, among them 
19. He stated that modern youth is Bates, Colby, New Jersey college for 

Dr. Pres. Arlo Brown of Drew 

University Raises Ques¬ 

tion at Sunday Vespers. 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO 

The Better Place to Shop 
The student body seems to be baffled 

at Exercises Held in Con- I by the new structure going up at the 
east gate of Porter field. The seniors 
believe it is a hot-dog stand; the 

Middlebury, Vt. 
junction With High School 

Dr. Vincent Ravi Booth, pastor of juniors claim it’s the new college speak- 
and New York university, the North Bennington Congregational easy (no relation to the C. C. depart- 

Teams will meet Boston university, church, was the principal speaker at a nient); the sophomores think it s the 
K. D. R. annex, while the freshmen are 

Announcing 

the Opening of one 

of Vermont’s most modem 

HAT BLOCKING 
and 

CLEANING STANDS 

Also have secured the sole 

agency for 

wiser than the flaming youth of a few women, 
years ago. 

He said in part: “The problem of Keene Normal school, and New Hamp- lecture on “The Spiritual Value of Ver- 
the modern age is to have the will shire at home, and St. Lawrence at gil”, given October 15, the bi-millenium afraid it’s the new gym. 
power for presonal life. There are two Canton and Vermont at Burlington, as anniversary of the Mantuan, at the 
types of people, the pessimistic and the part of a regular series of contests. 
complacent. We are having or are near | All the members of last year’s team, auspices of Middlebury College and 
the end of an inning of pessimism in j which had an unusually successful sea- Middlebury High school, 
our civilization. Destructive and criti- son, expressed their intentions of con- Preceding the lecture, slides illustrat- 
cal articles receive the attention of our tinuing to debate, whiie most of the ing scenes and personages mentioned 
papers and magazines. In a recent new candidates have had some de- in Vergil’s “Aeneid”, were shown, and 
article ‘Farewell to Sophistocation’ the bating experience. A meeting with Miss Inez Cook of the Middlebury 
author says that the younger genera- Prof. P. C. Perkins, coach of debate, High school faculty explained the story 
tion is wiser. He says that youth is will be held very soon, at which time connected with each, 
neither mid-victorian nor is it the flam- more definite plans for the season wil] 
ing youth of the post war time. There be formulated, 
was no achievement with the new free- 

The “Second Little Show” may not 
be so good as the first, but it has that 
tune “Sing Something Simple” which is 
as catchy as anything we’ve heard or¬ 
chestras grind out in some time. Here’s 
a hint that may or may not be of in¬ 
terest. If you want to get decent seats 
for “Nina Rosa”, “Princess Charming” 
(with Evelyn Herbert), “Girl Crazy”, or 
“Fine and Dandy” (Joe Cok’s new one;, ISEIBERLINGS’ RUBBER 
during the Xmas holidays you’d better 
have someone reserve them shortly, as 
they’re all selling seven or eight weeks 
in advance and you can’t even depend 
on Grays. 

Middlebury High school, under the 

Amory Seaver, principal of the high 
school, introduced Dr. Booth as the 
men who sponsored the Bennington 
college project. 

"Because Publius Virgilius Maro was 
one of the greatest poets that the 
human race has produced; only two 
others can approach him, Dante and 

this was Dr. Booth’s 

SOLES and HEELS. 
dom. The clever writer Ruskin tells us 
that pessimist still remains to some ex¬ 
tent. Infidelity, despair, and suicide 
are recognized in our stories while cour¬ 
age, success, and ideals are called mid- 
victorian. _ Shakespeare 

“There are more people in this age # explanation why after two thousand 
suffering from complacency than pessi- 1 Plans for Year’s Work DlS- years Vergil's works are still read. He 

described Vergil as “a big man, physi¬ 
cally, of a large, bony frame, dark, oily 

Abernethy Wing of Li- complexion, rustic in appearance, in 
sum, a great, big, overgrown farmer. 
But in soul, mind, and spirit, Vergil 

The English club held its first busi- was more than a poet; he was a pro¬ 
meeting of the year Thursday, phet who felt that he was under com- 

the request for the privilege to sit one October 16,in the Abernethy wing of pulsion to speak and explain the work 
at his right hand and one at his left, the library. Marshall Montgomery ’31, the gods expected of the Romans. This 
Jesus asked, ‘Are you able to drink what president of the club, presided. 
I shall drink and be baptised with what plans for revising the constitution of Aeneas, who is relentlessly driven 
I shall be baptised?’ Jesus refused their 
request because they accepted without the club's policy for the year was and not what he prefers.” 
knowing the situation. ‘You know not made. It was decided that only juniors Dr. Booth compared Vergil’s de- Middlebury 
what you ask,’ he said. Youth in its ancj seniors would be eligible for mem- parture from his father’s farm and his 
ignorance cannot appreciate the dif- bership. Upperclassmen interested in entrance into political and social life ———— 
Acuities of life. joining the club should send applica- at Rome, to a similar phase in the life 

“Are you able to follow Jesus? To tions for membership to Marshall of Calvin Coolidge. He likened Vergil, 
know how to follow Jesus is to know Montgomery ’31 or Marjorie Frye ’31. the “anima Candida”, the gentle, sim- 
how to interpret His life. John and The next regular meeting of the Eng- pie, friendly, compassionate man who 
Paul followed Jesus but did not under- hsh club will be held early in Novem- had an immense capacity for love for 
stand His life. Religion is a challenge, ber. Further announcements concern- animals, nature, and man, to Jesus of 
a call to duty. Loyalty to a leader is jng this meeting will be made at a later Nazareth. In the “Legend of the Gold- 
religion. Jesus wanted to be followed date, 
not recognized. ‘I am the way of the 
truth and the light’. There was power 
through following Jesus and applying 
His way of living. 

“According to Russell’s philosophy 
there is much more freedom in China 
than in the United States because the 
Chinese are followers of Confucius and 
he never expected a man to be better 
than he could be. He knew the limita¬ 
tions of men. Jesus sets high ideals 
which man is not able to achieve. His 
power is in the sense of God. 

“Pessimism belongs to the mechani¬ 
cal school whose belief is that a great 
outside power uplifts us. Jesus had 
power, men and women have it. Chris¬ 
tianity is like a window which from 
without shows no beauty, but within 
displays unspeakable splendor. ‘Are 
you able to drink from the cup from 
which I am drinking?’ is a challenge 
for us all.” 

ENGLISH CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING Speaking of holidays, we’re going to 

beat the local Post Office to it, by tell¬ 
ing you now to mail your Christmas 
packages early! 7 J/J 

mism. Here is a modern aspect of the 
problem. In 1930 the United States is 
suffering from over production of crops 
and over abundance of manufactured 

cussed at Gathering in 
The Campus 

Has Gone brary. goods, yet there is no means of feeding 
the poor hungry families. 

“Two young men came to Jesus with CORDUROY ness 

The standard rubber for over 

20 years. 
Guaranteed 100% Satisfaction 

Service While You Wait 

FARRELL’S compulsion stands revealed in the spirit 

Where Midd Men Meet discussed and a tentative outline on to the fulfillment of a divine will were 

Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop 

vt. 

PAUL De PALMA, Prop. 

Middlebury, Vt. 

We will take care of your washings. 

The Grey Shop 4 College St. 

DANCE and FASHION SHOW 

Tostal 
Telegraph 

at Middlebury Inn, Thursday evening, 

October 23rd, 8 o’clock. en Bough” Vergil proved that “omnia 
vincit amor”, that love reaches even Benefit Porter Memorial Hospital 

50c Admission. 
beyond the grave and leads Aeneas on 
toward the fulfillment of his goal, Two New Members 

Elected to Press Club Lavinia, Italy. 24 hour telegraph service 

M. A. WILCOX, Mgr. 

40 Pleasant Street 

Phone “Postal 

DOROTHY E. ROSS With quotations from “The Divine 
Comedy” Dr. Booth proved that Dante 
gave Vergil all the credit and acknowl¬ 
edged him as his teacher. Analogy 
was also drawn between works of Ver- 

Kenneth C. Parker ’31, editor-in-chief 
of the Press club, announces the elec¬ 
tion of Reamer Kline and Philip Car¬ 
penter to membership in that organi¬ 
zation. 

Carpenter has made a name for him¬ 
self scholastically and has done con¬ 
siderable work in the college Glee club 
orchestra and band. 

The remaining officers and members 
of the club for this year are as follows: 

Elizabeth Massie ’31, assistant editor; High School English 
Donald Brown ’31, managing editor; 

J. F. NOVAK 

71 Main St. 

Everything in Student 

Footwear. 

Athletic Sneaks 

for Freshmen. 

gil and Wordsworth’s “Ode to Duty”. 
The lecture was well attended by 

high school and college ^tudents, 
teachers and professors of Latin, and 
lovers of the classics. 

" 9 

The National Bank of 

Middlebury 

Class Visits Library Middlebury, Vermont. 
Jilda Pacheco ’31, business manager; 
Samuel Abbott ’31, Mary Henseler ’31, 
Ward Yunker ’31, Ferdinand Mann ’32, ! two students from the English course 
Thomas Miner ’32, Fred Weaver ’32. 

Friday, October 17, a group of forty- 
■ u / 

$100,000 Capital 

Surplus and Undivided 
Profits 

MIDDLEBURY 

FRUIT MARKET 

Ice Cream, Fruit, Lunches, 

Soda, Candy 

at the Middlebury high school visited 
the Egbert Starr library. The feature 
of the visit was a talk on the Thoreau 

History of Club. $120,000 

The club, starting six years ago with 
the aim of giving to the students a 
chance at newspaper writing and edit¬ 
ing, because of lack of interest among 

Arthur Weigall, whose biography other reasons, fell to pieces after a 
“Nero: The Singing Emporer of Rome” nttle more than three years of exist- 
has just been published by G. P. Put¬ 
nam’s Sons, is working on a book about appointed in January 1928 a newspaper Russell A. Seavey ’26, announces his 
Marc Anthony to be published some man as director of the public relations new address as box 964, Syracuse, N. 

and he remained until July of that | Y. 
The following September Mar- 

collection given by Mrs. Potter, who 
has charge of the Abernethy wing. BOOKS Nearly a Century Without a Loss 

to Any Depositor. (Continued from page 2) 
Mrs. J. Milo Jeffery T7, is teaching 

in the Rutland high school and is 
living at 95 Pleasant street, Rutland. In lieu of the club, the college ence. 

Addison County Trust Co. > C. E. BISHOP 
i 

time next year. 
Dollar Dry Cleaner Charles W. Murdock has changed Make This Bank 

Your Bank. 

year. 
Carolyn Wells is a mythodical writer. ^QWe gargent Gibbs took over the work his address to 200 Bedell avenue, 

She says that she writes from 9 o clock and alsQ condUcted a course in journ- Hempstead, N. Y. 
in the morning until noon and that she 
writes the same amount at each sit- 

Suits Pressed Gibbs continued until Mr. alism. 
February, 1929, and from then on until were obtained and put into force. A 
February 1930 things w'ere run in a hit new form for the covering of assign¬ 

ments has been adopted and proven 
Last year Storrs Lee ’28 took over the satsfactory, with a large number of Main Street 

handling of the college publicity and good stories appearing in many of the 
through his work and interest the Press eastern newspapers. This means recog- 
club was revived, beginning to function nition of college activities and practi- 

Mae West’s forthcoming novel which I in March 1930. Soon after its revival cally financial self-support for the club. 
Black and the club sent delegates to the Eastern The football material is being handl- 

Collegiate pressboard conference at ed this year by Samuel Abbott for the 

35c ting; just twelve pages with three hun¬ 
dred words on a page. She seldom does 
any rewriting or any revising, 
is the way she wrote her new detec¬ 
tive story “The Ghosts’ High Noon” 
published this fall. 

GOV. J. E. WEEKS, President 

PAGE S. UFFORD, Treasurer. or miss fashion. 
That Middlebury 

All kinds of 

Hallowe’en Supplies 

Day and Night Service 
Rates Reasonable 

was to have been called 
White” has been taken over from Bren- 
tano’s by the Macaulay company and Tufts college and as a result new Ideas Vermont and Metropolitan newspapers. 
the title has been changed to “Babe Candidates for try-out work were 
Gordon” that being the central char- terested in what the publishers will called on October ninth and twenty- 
acter of’ the book Other titles con- call it as we are in the names which nine students responded. Lectures on 
sidered were “Hell’s Belle” and “Pleas- will be given it by the watch and ward the art of newswriting is the program 

We are not so much in- 1 society and by dear old Boston. for the fall season. 

MARK TURNER for 

Celebrations and Parties 

C. F. RICH 

Five Passenger Chrysler Sedan 

TAXI SERVICE 

25 cents a Passenger 
Middlebury, Vermont Patronize Our Advertisers Phone 64 ure Woman”. 
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UNCERTAINTY OF VOCATIONS BAFFLES HALF OF CLASS 
OF ’34 ACCORDING TO STATISTICS FROM E. J. WILEY 

When Your Hungry Nights 

Stop in at 
We mend the rips 

And patch the holes 

Build up the heels 

And save the soles 

LACEY’S ADVANCED Business (manufacturing, merchan- 
tile, business managers, financial, 
and semi-legal, misc.) 

Railroad 
Agriculture 
Laborers (skilled) 
Laborers (unskilled) 

20 Retired or no occupation given 
Deceased 

What shall be my vocation in life”, j APPLICATIONS FOR 
seems to be a primary question of a STANDING DROPPED: 
majority of freshmen men at Middle - 
bury College. 

According to statistics compiled by 

39 14 Poor record 
Accepted but re-entering another 

college 
Edgar J. Wiley, director of admissions interest shown 
and personnel, 49 of the entering class 
of 105 are entirely undecided as to 
their proposed vocation, 
pouular proposed profession selected by ENTRANCE STATUS OF MEN OF 34 
fifteen men is teaching. Business is 
favored by twelve, engineering by seven, 
and law by sLx. 
medicine, forestry, ministry, chemistry, 
dentistry, music, journalism and finally 
one vote for the coast guard service. 

Among occupations of the fathers of 
the freshmen men most popular is 

skilled laborers, 

10c Apple Pie 

Milk - 
Shoe Shine Parlor 

Open Sunday Morning 

9 I 6 Main St. 

5c 17 4 
1 

Open until 10 o’clock Total Midcllcburv The most 

105 Total Men entering without con¬ 
ditions 

Men entering with condi¬ 
tions : 
Contioned 2 units 
Conditioned lli units 
Conditioned 1 unit 
Conditioned Vs unit 

For anything in 

PICTURES FRAMES 

from the 

Leatherette Snapshot 

frame up 

SPECIAL 90 
AGES, Class of ’34 

(As of October 6, 1930.) 
In the minority are 

for the next ten days’ 
Men 7 

NEW GILLETTE RAZOR 1 16 years of age 
17 years of age 
18 years of age 
19 years of age 
20 years of age 

1 
21 3 
42 with every tube of Colgate’s or Palm¬ 

olive Shaving Cream. 
4 

business, thirty-nine 
seventeen, professional, sixteen, scien- 

agriculture 
Thirty different colleges and 

23 
11 

Total entering with con¬ 
ditions 

tifie. professional eight, 3 21 years of age 15 
GO TO GOVE’S eight. 

universities were attended by parents, 
with Harvard, Middlebury, Columbia 
and Vermont in plurality. 

Eighteen is the average of the enter- 
ing class of 1934, though years vary 
from sixteen to twenty-six. Forty-two College 

eighteen years of age, twenty-one Albany Law school 
seventeen, twenty-three nineteen and 

- years of age •>o 

1 105 23 years of age Total Expert Kodak Finishing 26 years of age J. 

COLLEGES ATTENDED BY 
PARENTS: 105 Total 

Average age of the men in the Moth. Fath. To. 
18 class of 1934 1 1 are 

1 GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 1 Barnard college 
Brooklyn Poly. Institute 
Brown university 
Champion college of 

emblaming 
Columbia university 
Cornell university 
Drake university 
Hahnemann Medical 

college 
Harvard university 
Highland Park univ. 
Iowa university 
Mass, institute of 

technology 
Mass, agricultural col. 
Middlebury College 
New York university 
Norwich university 
Robert Gordon college 

(Scotland) 
Rochester theological sem. 
Russian college (Moscow) 
Simmons college 
Temple university 
University of Buffalo 
University of Iowa 

UNDERGRADUATE MEN ACCEPTED university of Michigan 1 
University of Oregon 
University of Rochester 1 
University of Vermont 
University of Wisconsin 1 

1 Worcester poly, institute 

eleven twenty. 
A complete analysis of Mr. Wiley’s 

statistics is presented below: 

1 1 Class of ’34 
1 Men 1 

41 New York 
1 1 20 FOR ADMISSION 

FROM MEN—1930 

Freshmen 
New students matriculated 105 
Former students re-entered 4 
Applications dropped or 

or withdrawn 

Vermont APPLICATIONS 
2 20 1 1 Massachusetts 
1 1 3 New Jersey 
l 1 7 Connecticut 

3 Maine 
1 1 9 New Hampshire 
2 _ 1 Rhode Island 131 
2 i 1 I Ohio 
1 Canada 1 l Total applications for 

freshmen class 1 France 240 
1 1 Adcanccd Standing 

Former students re-entered 1 
Transfers entered 
Applications dropped or 

withdrawn 

i 

MINIATURE GOLF 
1 Total 

4 4 4 of- 
CHURCH PREFERENCES, Class of ’34 1 1 

Men 1 1 AT 20 
Baptist 

22 1 Congregational 
1 Episcopal 

1 Total applications for 
advanced standing PLAYLAND, INC. 10 i 25 

20 1 1 Methodist 
1 Presbyterian 14 1 Total Applications for 

Admission 106 Court St. 1 14 1 Roman Catholic 265 
M4| 

1 1 1 Friends 
1 1 Jewish 

’ • No effort has been spared to make this one of the best courses in 2 2 1 Lutheran 
< FOR ADMISSION 1 1 1 Universalist New England. « 

- 1 1 Russian Orthodox Freshmen 
New students matriculated 105 
Former students re-entered 4 109 

•H 

< 2 2 7 Non-sectarian OPEN AT 9:00 A. M. < 
i 1 Protestant (No denomination) < 

Special prices for parties of ten or more. i 1 1 
< 

105 Total 26 Accepted but withdrew Daytime 25c ( 

8 30 38 
Number of men whose father and 

mother both attended college, 6. 

Total 
These statistics compiled by E. J. Total applications accepted 

for admission to freshman 
class 

Wiley, Director of Admissions and Per¬ 
sonnel, as of October 6, 1930. 135 

PROPOSED VOCATIONS, Class of ’34 

Men 
Advanced Standing 

Former students re-entered 1 
Transfers accepted 4 5 49 Undecided 

Teaching 
Engineering- 
Business 
Medicine 
Law 

6 Forestry 
— Ministry 

Chemistry 
141 Dentistry 
— Music 

Journalism 
Coast Guard service 

15 
1 Accepted but withdrew 7 

12 

Total applications accepted 
for admission to advanced 
standing 

4 

1 I 
2 ! 

Total Undergraduates Ac¬ 
cepted for Admission 

3 

1 
2 

APPLICATIONS WERE DROPPED 
OR WITHDRAWN: 

To enter another college 
Reason unknown 
Lack of funds 
Illness 
To take another year of pre¬ 

paration 
Lost interest or withdrew when 

notified exams necessary 
Withdrew or dropped because of 

insufficient credits or unsatis¬ 
factory credentials 

Complete record or other data 
not received 

Failed exams 
Refused or kept on waiting list 

because personal qualifications 
unsatisfactory 

Entering next year 

1 

10 Total 105 
29 

7 OCCUPATIONS OF FATHERS, 
Class of ’34 3 

Men 
5 Professional (ministers, physicians, 

dentists, lawyers, educators) 
Scientific professional (chemists, 

engineers, etc.) 
Government service (U. S., state, 

county, city) 

16 

47 2 

Chi Psi and D. K. E. Give 4 

Joint Dance Saturday 
Thirty-five couples danced to the 

music of Dobson’s orchestra at the Chi 
Psi lodge last Saturday evening when 
Chi Psi and Delta Kappa Epsilon gave 
a joint dance. The chaperons of the 
evening were Prof, and Mrs. J. S. 
Kingsley and Prof, and Mrs. Paul 
Rusby. 

1 

Total 131 

E. Emerson Waite, Jr., ’29, is teach¬ 
ing at the Fessenden school in West 
Newton, Mass. 

Lindley W. Robinson ’26, was married _ . , . . Ralph W. Ray T5, is doing graduate 
September ~7 to Mary E. Mann, of work here in the French and Spanish 
Ludlow. They are now residing at 45 departments. 
High street, Ludlow. street, Middlebury. 

Edward R. Triggs T4, is now residing 
931 North Serrano 

% ■ * « 

His address is 13 College 

Eva T. Marshall ’28, is among the 
missionaries being sent to Africa by the at 
Methodist Episcopal church. One will always stand out! avenue, Los 

Angeles, Cal. © 1930, LiCCT.Tr & Myers Tobacco Co. 
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Middiebury Grid Teams In State Series Games 
COACH HESSLER’S FRESHMAN GRID ELEVEN JOURNEYS BLUE BOWS BEFORE 

BEANTOWNERS IN A 
MIDDLEBURY FROSH 

SUCCUMB TO CLARK 
GRIDSTERS 12-6 

TO BURLINGTON; OPEN STATE SERIES AGAINST CATS 

Coach Haivey Hesslers freshman edge over the Kittens at the wings.. capable of an offensive that should 
grid team will journey to Burlington game with Montpelier Semin- give Vermont plenty to think about. 
Satuiday to give battle to the highly ary at Burlington Saturday showed the Williams’ punting should be a big help 
touted 1934 team of the University of Kittens not too sure of themselves in to the Blue frosh at Burlington. — 
Vermont. The Panther yeailings have handling the ball, but this may have Vermonters have no man who 

T^A ,An TTniT^i’Hr Q , defeated the Kittens for two years run-: been partly due to rain and extreme match kicks with the Blue’s quarter- 
.Boston university OCO ^ ning and will be out to make it three, cold. Fumbles halted many of their back. Fallon, Ferdon and Riccio are ! Hanoverites Score Touch- 

Touchdown on Panther The Vermont team is exceptionally advances against the boys from the good ball carriers and with another 
q i rp # • stiong this yeai and has had consider- capitol, but the Kittens will be fighting week of working together should devel- 
oeCOna leam, I irst oiling able more success than the Middiebury for their first victory against Middle- op real offensive power. 

Eleven Outplays Terriers e*even thus ^ar* ad fairness to bury ill three years and should hold the Middlebury’s forward wall is heavier 
the Panther cubs it should be noted ball much better. than usual and is well balanced. The 
that the Kittens have not as yet met Saba, at left half for the Green and battle between the two lines should be 

CLOSE GAME, 7-9 The 
can 

downs in First and Second 

Periods to Send Blue 

Yearlings Down to Defeat 

in Close Game. at Boston Saturday. 
teams equal to the elevens the Blue Gold, will bear watching. He is fast a good one. The wing positions on 
has been battling. Both teams will be on end runs and can plunge through the Blue team seem to be a trifle 

Coach Beck started his second string 
team against the Boston University 
Terriers at Nickerson Field Saturday 
and the Beantowners took advantage of 
that fact to score a touchdown and 
thereby win a close decision from the 
Panther gridsters. Middlebury’s regu¬ 
lars outplayed the Terriers throughout 
the latter part of the contest, but could 
not push over a score. 

With the Norwich game coming next ] 
Saturday, the Middiebury coach played 
wisely in starting his second string men, 
but the subs were unable to hold the 
Boston team and the Terriers rang up 

Middlebury’s freshman team put up 
a great battle against the heavy Clark 
School grid eleven on Porter Field 
Saturday, but were forced to taste de¬ 
feat by the score of 12 to 6. This 
was the second defeat of the season 
for the frosh, but the team showed 
much improvement over the previous 
contest. Clark put a strong team on 
the gridiron and throughout the first 
half had things pretty much their own 
way as far as the scoring was concern¬ 
ed. Two tallies were made, one in each 
of the first two periods. The Middie¬ 
bury freshmen put up a strong fight 
however and made the Clarksters work 

out for blood and with each college en- the line with the best of them, 
joying better than ordinary material. Wesoly and Pratt are good ball carriers 
the contest should be a battle royal. 

Man for man, the two teams are trouble, 
pretty well matched. The Kittens have 

Smith, stronger than the Vermont ends, but in 
a state series game this can be dis¬ 

and can give any team plenty of counted. 

In all probability the winner of the 
The Middiebury freshmen are cap- game at Burlington Saturday will be 

a set of hard running backs, but able of giving a good account of them- crowned champion of the state as the 
Hessler can put some fine ball toters on selves. The Clark game showed that Norwich yearlings do not seem to be 
the field too. Both elevens have good the Panther cubs are a much improved as strong as either Middiebury or Ver- 
lines with the Vermonters appearing a team over the one which succumbed mont. 
bit stronger in the middle of the for- to Clarkson. 

This fact should prove a strong 
incentive to both teams and a real 

Coach Hessler has an alert backfield, 1 battle is to be looked for. ward wall and the Blue having a slight 

— 

E'tS" CROSS country team 
WINS SECOND RACE BY 

SCORE OF 24-31 SA1. count of not having a team. 

Horsemen Cancel 
a touchdown at the very start of the 
first period. The regulars entered the 
game later and put up the best exhibi¬ 
tion of football the Blue has given Friday evening elected Robert J. Sim- 
this year, but could not seem to make mons captain of the team for this sea- 
the final ten yards which meant the , son with Carl M. Lorenz and Herbert 
difference between defeat and victory. | r. Van Kleeck assistant managers. 
Advancing to the Terrier’s 10 yard line 
was accomplished, but the Blue could as he was for two years captain of Six Panther Runner'; Plare 
not gain that other 10 yards. the Oneonta high school team in New 

The play of the Middiebury team was York and has had considerable experi- 
greatly improved over the showing ence. He is pledged to Kappa Delta 
made the previous Saturday and the Rho fraternity, 
many alumni and followers of Middle- 

Cross Country Meet for every inch. This fight bore fruit in 
Norwich university has cancelled its the second half and the Blue team 

cross country meet with Middiebury, more than held its own. Early in the 
scheduled for next Saturday, on ac- , last period the Panther cubs asserted 

themselves and scored a touchdown. 

The freshman football squad last 

: 

The Hanoverites scored both their This cancellation means that the 
cross country team has only two meets , touchdowns in the first half and both 

One of were the result of passes. Each of the 

Robert Simmons is well recommended 

away from home this year. 
these two was held last Saturday when first two cantos saw a Clark tally, but 
St. Stephens was defeated and the the second half was a different story 

Winner Covers other is with R. P. I., November 8. 
Prior to the St. Stephens meet, trials upper hand. 

Among First Ten to Fin¬ 

ish as 

Course in Fast Time. 

with the Middiebury team holding the 

Carl M. Lorenz and Herbert R. Van 
bury football team were given plenty Kleeck are also pledged to fraternities, 
to cheer about as the Panther proceed- the former to Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
ed to outplay the Scarlet and White in the latter to Chi Psi. 

Clark started an offensive at the very were held to decide who should run in 
The Middiebury Cross country team the place left vacant when Young ’32, outset of the game, but lost the ball 

won its second victory of the season withdrew from the team. His place was 
when it defeated St. Stephens last Fri- filled by L. Glacier ’33. 
day by a score of 24 to 31. The Blue not new trials will be run before the gam. Williams punted and the Clark 

offense was on again. This time, the 
attack did not halt until Nicholson had 

on downs as the Panther cubs held 
Whether or on their own 23 yard line. Unable to 

the latter part of the game. 
Boston scored their touchdown at the 

very beginning of the game. The Ter¬ 
riers were unable to gain after the 
kick-off and were forced to punt. Mid¬ 
dlebury’s second string backfield could 
make no headway through the B. U. 
line and Corliss booted a high one 
which the wind kept from going places 
and the Scarlet had the ball deep in 
Middiebury territory. Behind nice in¬ 
terference “Moon” Mullins cut through 

placed three men among the first five Springfield meet, to be held November 
and six men among the first ten. 1, is not yet known. 
Weber, of St. Stephens, won the race 
in the fast time of 29 minutes and 10 
seconds. 

With Our Opponents 

Dartmouth 52 
Williams 65 
C. C. N. Y. 37 
Norwich 6 
Springfield 20 
Manhattan 13 
Union 19 

planted the pigskin over the Blue goal 
line for the first tally. The try for the 
extra point was low and the quarter 
ended with the Blue on the short end 
of a 6 to 0 score. 

The second period saw the Clarksters 
again hammering away at the door of 
another score. A punting dual was 
favorable to the Panther team and 

Columbia 0 
Hobart 0 

Mass. Aggies 7 
Coast Guard 0 

Lebanon Valley 0 
R. P. I. 6 

Vermont 7 

Sports 
On and Off the 

Campus 

Captain Perrin and Harwood, both of 
Middiebury, tied for second place and 
Bell of St. Stephens came in fourth. 
Following him came Cox and Pratt of 
Middiebury and then Sprague of St. 
Stephens in seventh place. L. Glacier, 
lunning in place of Young who dropped 

a big hole in the Panther wall and rac¬ 
ed 24 yards for the game’s only tally.! NORWICH GAME 
Marino drop kicked the extra point. 

The Terriers started another advance, 

gaining possession of the pigskin in 

out after the Williams meet, placed ' ' Clark territory a Middiebury offense 
SATURDAY AWAY eighth and Tates of St. Stephens placed The United States Coast Guard Aca- was started, but petered out without 

ninth Ineersoll of Middleburv olaced demy has made lfc P°ssible for us to Set doing much damage, 
nintn. mgeison oi Midaieomy piacea somewhafc Qf a line on the comparative Line plays gained nicely for the Clark 

in strength of Middlebury’s state rivals, team and a first down was made. 
Vermont defeated the Coast Guard Neville then fooled the Blue team and 
team 13 to 0 a week ago at Burlington called for a pass. Kinney, the Clark 
and Saturday the Norwich eleven out- ( fullback, snatched the pigskin out of 

the air and romped over 50 yards for 
These scores would indicate that the the second touchdown of the day. The 

Catamount is a touchdown better than clarksters tried to score the extra point 
Norwich, but this assumption cannot via the pass route, but failed and the 
be put forth with very much confidence half ended with the New Hampshirites 
in its truth. Fans state that the Tars leading 12 to 0. 
put up a better battle against the Neither team could gain ground at 
Horsemen than they did against the the start of the second half and en- 
Green and Gold, but that is only sayso. gaged in a punting dual. 

Although it is fun to watch compara- ing game Middiebury had a distinct 
tive scores, they mean but little as edge with Williams consistantly boot- 
events in the past have proved. How- ing the leather farther than any of the 
ever, observers say that both Norwich Clark men could manage to do. 

The close of the third period saw the 

L. Sears Places First With than they were last season. The Cats Panther offense come to life and three 
have a stronger and heavier line with first downs in a row were made by the 

The Cadets have Blue team. Fallon and Ferdon lead 

(Continued from page 1) 

Beck sent in his first string one of the best ends in small college 
men and midway through the second ranks in New England, Coane improv- 

. quarter the Panther made his first bid es the Norwich line 100 percent. Al- 
for a touchdown. Bakeman recovered though great on both offensive and 
a fumble by Clem on the Terrier 39 defensive plays, Coane is at his best on 
yard line. A penalty and some line the receiving end of forward passes 
plays carried the ball to the B. U. 24 and his uncanny ability to snare the 
yard line. Markowski then threw a pigskin out of the air will make it 
nice pass to Hoyle for a first down on necessary for the Middiebury team to 
the nine yard stripe. The Terriers then watch him throughout the game Sat- 
dug themselves in and took the ball on urday. 
downs. 

but the Blue line held and took the ball 
on downs. tenth. 

Kimball of Middiebury came 
eleventh with three St. Stephen’s men 
taking twelth, thirteenth, and four¬ 
teenth. These men were Courtney, 

scored the Tars 6 to 0. Riley ,and Morrell. 
The race was run on the St. Ste¬ 

phen’s course and was completed in 
considerably faster time than the Wil¬ 
liams meet held the week previous. 
Clear, crisp weather aided the runners. 

Another improvement in the Norwich 
Middlebury’s passing attack was line is the moving of Fanos from end 

working great and later in the game to center. Fanos tried to fill Coane’s 
two Markowski-Hoyle passes took the shoes at end last fall, but was entirely 
ball from the B. U. 45 yard line to out of place at the wing position. He is 
the 11 yard stripe. Once again the thoroughly at home at center and has 
Terrier line held and Markowski tried been a bulwark on the defense this 
a pass on the last down which grounded year, 
in the end zone and gave the B. U. 
team the ball on their own 20 yard Tansey at tackle this year, but Con¬ 
iine. 

FRESHMEN HARRIERS At the kick- 

COMPETE IN TRIALS 
and Vermont are considerably stronger 

Of course the Horsemen have no 

Carter Not Far Behind, in 

Trials for Norwich Meet. 
a veteran backfield. 
numerous veterans and Coane, one of this attack and turned in some nice 
the best ends in New England small col- ground gaining exhibitions. 

L. Sears took first in the freshmen lege ranks, is back once more. Starting in the last period where they 
Cross country trials held Monday after- On running plays, the teams are left off in the third canto the Middle- 
noon to decide the team which will evenly matched, but Norwich’s vaunted bury frosh continued to press goalward 

and a pass, Williams to Hickox, placed 
Riccio 

soletti, Martin and Gibbons are good 
The Boston team was unable to gain men and play their positions well, 

through the Middiebury regulars and Sipila and Smith play the guard posi- 
was forced to kick. Line plays failing tions well and this gives the Cadets a 
to get necessary yardage, Markowski pretty strong line. 

huiled a long pass to Chailie Thrashei in the backfield Coach Graham has meet Norwich Saturday. Thirteen men air attack is far superior to that of Ver- 
who made a nice catch and was only O’Brien and Fullerton for a veteran ran over the course which was a little mont xhe center of the Green and the ball in scoring position, 
kept from scoring by a great tackle by nuc.leous and can call upon Del- more than a mlle and a quarter long.1 Gold line is stronger than the center. : carried the jleather across the Iasi 
Clem on the B. U. 10 yard line. Run- vecchio, Montagno and Weiss for The first man finished in 6 minutes and of the Cadets' forward wall, but the stripe and as the extra point was miss- 
nmg plays lost ground and once again further duty. O’Brien is the starting 46 seconds. The first seven men are Cats are weak at the end positions ed the final score stood Clark 12; Mid- 
Markowski resorted to the air route, point of most of the forward pass plays expected to run in the Norwich meet, while Norwich is very strong there. It dlebury 6 . 
He heaved a nice pass to Hoyle, but that Norwich has become famous for These seven men> in the order in which will be interesting to note how these The Blue yearlings still showed weak- 
could not make the necessary yards and as such will bear watching. they finished are: L. Sears, Carter, teams fare against each other. nesses, but great improvement over the 
and the ball went to the Hub team Two years ago at Northfield, two Cushing, Seymour, Bugbee, McKee, and _ Clarkson game was clearly evident. 

(Continued on page 6) on downs. passes in the first few minutes of the 
The remainder of the game saw the game gave the Cadets two touchdowns 

Middiebury line holding the B. U. of- 1 and 
fense in check and on more than one heaviest battering possible from Guar- 
occasion the Panther forwards broke naccia and the rest of the Blue back- 
through to nail Terrier ball carriers for field. 
losses and force Clem to punt from doom to a good many teams and the 
behind his goal line. 

Vermont plays New Hampshire Uni¬ 
versity this Saturday and should be in 
for plenty of trouble. The Durham Norwich Rally Friday 
boys have a strong team this year with at 7-00 P M 
one of the finest lines in the history beginning at / .UU r. 1V1. 

F. Taylor. 

a lead which withstood the 
STATE OPPONENTS’ 1930 SCORES 

Middiebury 0 
Middiebury 0 
Middiebury 0 
Middiebury 0 

Columbia 48 
Williams 26 
M. A. C. 7 

Boston U. 7 

Norwich passes have spelled A football rally for the Norwich game Vermont’s heavy of the institution. 
forward wall will have a busy afternoon will be held at the McCullough gym- 
trying to hold the New Hampshirites, nasium Friday at 7:00 p. 
Eustis is the star of the Wildcats’ of- of at 7:30 p. m. as formerly announced, 
fense and this fellow should prove Students are asked to come promptly, 
plenty troublesome to the Green and as the rally will be a short one on ac¬ 

count of the house dances at 8 p. m. 

Panther will have to be on the alert 
Middlebury’s offense remained in ac- every minute to guard against them. 

Man for man, the Middiebury line 
Time after time is just as strong as the Norwich for- 

m. instead 

tion until the final play but could not 
make the goal line. 

Norwich 0 
Norwich 0 
Norwich 6 

Dartmouth 79 
Bates 7 

Coast Guard 0 (Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6) Gold, 
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ANNUAL PLAY BAY LITTLE ACTIVITY 
HELD HERE OCT. 18 IN GOLF AND TENNIS 

OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 22 

Wig and Pen Banquets 

Last Night at the Inn 
The annual banquet of Wig and Pen 

was held at the Middlebury Inn last ward wall Wjth Tansey gone, the Pan¬ 
night with about thirty people in at- ther has the edge at the tackle posi- 

TVTirMl^hnrv W A A Snnn- Intramural Comnetition Re- tendance- The &uests were Prof- and tions with Huntington and Captain Middlebury W. bpon intramural competition ne Mrs Goodreds and profeSsors Cady Perry working smoothly. Huntington 

sors Competitive Games mains at Standstill as Only and Bun-age. Geraldine Griffin ’31, will have a hard time keeping 

for the Women of St. Law- 

NORWICH GAME 
SATURDAY AWAY 

WEDNESDAY, October 22- 

Jack Holt and Ralph Graves in 
HELL’S ISLAND 

New's 

(Continued from page 5) 
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his THURSDAY, October 23 

Ramon Navarro in 
CALL OF THE FLESH 

Comedy 

Two Matrhp^ Are Plaved was toastmistress calling on Professors punts on a par with Coane’s but should 
^ Goodreds, Cady, and Bun-age for gjve the Norwich star a great rub. Mid- 

The second week in the intramural speeches. dlebury’s guard material with Brown, 
golf and tennis tournaments produced Kenneth Parker ’31, gave the welcom- Duffany, Whitman, Johnson, and 

match being ing message to the new members. This Webster on deck is on a par with the 
was answered on behalf of the new Cadet’S guards. At center, Nelson has 

Delta Upsilon became the first team members by William Dorn ’32. The new an edge over Fanos. Thrasher will 
to enter the final round in the golf members of Wig and Pen are: 

ii 

rence and U. V. M. 
:n 

The Women’s Athletic association of 
Middlebury sponsored a playday last 
Saturday afternoon, the purpose of 
which was to foster friendly intercol- 
iegiate spirit in athletics. Besides the toumament by defeating Deita Kappa 

wprp fiftv' 7e3?entetivlsafrom the EPsilon- In the other bracket Kappa '31> Louise Brayton ’32’ william Dorn will give the Horsemen an advantage 

University of Vermont and seventeen seml.final round. ham ’31, Clayton Lewis ’31. Marshall Th® Panther backfield will show 
from St. Lawience umveisity. The only match in the tennis tourna- Montgomery ’31, Russell Rayner ’32. Mark0wski, Hoyle, Foote, Hardy, Hart- 

ment was between the Chi Psi and the Kirkland Sloper ’32, Alan Branch ’32. rey ^ js abje t0 play), Bakeman 
neutrals, Chi Psi winning to advance At a meeting of the executive com- j and some capable substitutes. Mar- 
into the second round with Delta Kappa rnittee held after the banquet last J kowski js a capable field general and 
Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Phi, Delta Up- evening it was decided that single ad¬ 

missions for the one act plays this year 
would be fifty cents. This admission 

FRIDAY, October 24— 

A1 Jolson in 
“MAMMY 

Comedy 

SATURDAY, October 25- 

Special Cast in 
THE SEA BAT 

News and Comedy 

MONDAY, October 27— 

George O’Brien in 
LAST OF THE DUANES 

Comedy 

TUESDAY, October 28— 

Chester Morris and Betty Compson in 
THE CASE of SERGEANT GRISCHA 

Screen Song 

little competition, one 
played in golf and one in tennis. * 

give the Panther the better of the argu- 
Eleanor Benjamin ’32, Edmund Bray | ment at one end position w'hile Coane 

44 

tfr" 

The program of sports, which includ¬ 
ed relays, hockey, tennis, volley ball, 
and archery, began at 2 p. m. The 
point system was used in scoring, and 
in the final tocal, the red team came 
out on top with 18 points, the blues 
second with 17, and the orange team 
third with 16 points. Each team wras 
composed of members from all three 
colleges. 

>y a 
his passing in the Boston game was 
great. He should be able to show the 

Foote 
silon and Beta Psi. 

r** 

Norwich fans a thing or two. 
will be charged at the program this and Bakeman are a pair of sturdy 
week to the students who have net as backs who can be counted on to do 
yet procured their season tickets. For 
the benefit of these few it has been 

BLUE GRIDSTERS 

BOW TO BOSTON 
- • 

•T« 44 

their bit. Hoyle is fast and should 
gain plenty of yardage at Northfield. 

the Panther attack would carry the arranged that dramatic club tickets Man for man_ the Biue bad toters are 
leather to within the B. U. 15 yard may be procured in the bookstore from equai t0 the Horsemen aggregation, 
mark, but from then on ground gaining H. B. Bicknell at the standard price of 
was at a premium and the Terriers two dollars. 
were able to withstand all charges and 
keep their precious seven point lead I GILI GAYA REPLACES 
until the very end of the game. The 
lineup: 

(Continued from page 5) 

WHEN YOUR HUNGRY 

try our 

Sandwiches 

COMMUNICATION »«* 

The importance of this game cannot 
be overemphasized. Whichever team 
wins Saturday will have gained the 

: halfway mark in the quest for the Ver- 
j mont football championship now held 
by Middlebury. Norwich is a stronger 
team than last season and Middlebury, 

. Thiele I of his work, that Middlebury College aithough lacking a star of Guarnaccia’s 
Loveday will be fortunate indeed to have him magnitude, can boast of a team no less 
Webster for the summer. He is a born teacher, powerful than last year's state cham- 
_ Lovell and a profound but modest scholar, pions. with these facts in evidence 
Johnson with the poise and charm that come one 0f the toughest battles seen around 

Davis from a great-minded and large-hearted these parts in a iong time is looked for. 
Hinman attitude toward the world. 

(Continued from page 2) 

class. They are worth working for 
Striving for them will bring to you 
much more from the college and you 
in turn will be giving more to the col¬ 
lege. To each one “making the grade 
will come considerable prestige and a 
story of attainment to be told and re¬ 
told by others to those who will want Harrington 

Fox _ 

with delicious 
r#M 

1 DR. CARLOS CONCHA Hot Chocolate 
(Continued from page 1) Middlebury (0) Boston (7) 

McCarthy 
Knowles 

• » 

and L.E. 
l.t. Hot Coffee 

CALVI’S 
L.G. 
C. so much to hear of such successes of 

yours. For immediate use some four Quinn 
of you are to divide the substantial 
sum of $1,000 in cash. The money 
is now in a Middlebury bank await¬ 
ing claimants with proper credentials. 

SB R.G. 
R.T. FOR QUALITY Lobel 

yy R E. The writer is inclined to favor Mid de- 
In charge of the advance work of bury slightly, but in order to win the 

Semino 
Marino 
Ober 
Mullins 
Clem . 

Score by periods: 
Boston University 

SILK HOSIERY --Q B.. 
L.H.B. 
R.H.B. 

_Foote 
Hess the Spanish summer school will be panther will have to play real foot- 

Yeomans Clemente Pereda, Jr., present acting bad from the start of the game until 
Corliss head of the Middlebury Spanish de- the very end. Any letdown may spell 

in all 
In 1928 the Middlebury Alumni as¬ 

sociation talked over in a meeting the 
idea of an alumni fund. You know, 

the New Shades 

DYER’S 

F.B. 
partment. disaster. 

700 0—7 
ooo o—o Round Robin Play 
Point after 

or will admit at least, that undergradu¬ 
ates are sane, normal individuals; but Middlebury 
alumni—well once a Middlebury under¬ 
graduate gets a diploma he shows pecu¬ 
liarities, and one peculiarity is the 
somersault he turns, flopping from al- McCullough for McCarthy, Goldman few of the round robin matches be- 
truism in college matters to compara- for Semino, Leguern for Mullins, tween the sixteen candidates for the 
tive forgetfulness of his Alma Mater. Semino for Goldman, Murphy for varsity tennis team have been played 
Now some have thought that an alum- Semino. Middlebury: Thrasher for off . 
nus would like to continue a practical Thiele, Perry for Loveday, Brown for 
interest in college affairs if a medium Webster, Nelson for Lovell, Brown for defeated Sloper 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. 
were supplied. A committee was ap- Johnson, Duffany for Brown, Hunting- defeated Morize 6-0, 6-0. 
pointed to investigate and find a me- ton for Davis, Sorensen for Hinman, feated Sprague 6-4, 6-4. 
dium and do away with the alibi for Markowski for Foote, Bakeman for feated Kerr 6-2, 6-0. Cushing defeated 
alumni disinterestedness. After months Hess, Hoyl feor Yeomans, Foote for Morize 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. 
of study the committee proposed a Eakeman, Hardy for Hoyle, Hartrey for 
scheme which was adopted by the As- Corliss. 
sociation, and history for Middlebu.-y Referee: E. E. Allen, Springfield. 
has been in the making this past year. Umpire: R. F. Guild, Harvard. Lines- will be held tonight at the Spanish 

Field house, Hillside road, at 8:00 p. m. 
Dartmouth. There will be a program of Spanish vlce Piesident (tlie president being a DAYTIME 25c 

games, musical selections, and group member of the staff) of the University 
_ singing. Piano solos by Senor Cle- i Parliamentary and dialectic club and 

, mente Pereda will be an added attrac- 

SI 
• %< 

Business Established 1827 SCOTTISH DEBATERS 

RECENTLY CHOSEN 

•f-' 
Touchdown—Mullins. 

Progressing Slowly touchdown—Marino. 
Substitutions — Boston University : 

Visit the 
Due to the inclement weather, very (Continued from page 1) 

New Riverside 
school, Callander. In 1926 he entered 
the science faculty of the united college 
in the University of St. Andrew’s as 
the second purser of his year. His 
academic standing has been high 
throughout his course; and on finish¬ 
ing this tour, he intends to take up re¬ 
search in chemistry. 

He has been elected for two years in 
succession to the managements com¬ 
mittee of the men students’ union, and Covered Bridge, the Old Dutch Mill 

Miniature Golf Course 
-4- 

Loomis defeated Flagg 8-6, 6-1. Kerr 
Robart 

Wade de- 
Loomis de- 

located in rear of 
•M 

GORHAM’S GARAGE PROPERTY 
If** 

Inspect the Big: Stone Lighthouse; try 

your skill at driving: through the Old 

Spanish Club to Meet. 

The first meeting of the Spanish club has taken a prominent part in the de- | and many other features not to be 
bates sponsored by this union. 

During the past year he has been 
found on many golf courses. 

Men—undergraduate men of Middle- man: F. W. Burleigh, Exeter, 
bury are to benefit, and four hundred Judge: H. R. Bankart, 
alumni are going to rejoice this year Time: 15 minute quarters, 
because they are to be once again in- - 
terested parties in college affairs. The FROSH LOSE TO 
interest that you undergraduates are 
going to show this present semester is 
to increase the number of alumni this 
coming year who will participate in the Williams continued his great punting 

EVENING 35c 

E. C. GORHAM, Mgr. 

has organized all student debates held 
in the university. He has been the 
leader of the socialistic party in the 
year’s parliamentary debates. Wilson 
has also been sub-editor of his college 
magazine. When this tour is over he 

tion. 
CLARK SCHOOL 12-6 • ’« 

(Continued from page 5) M. C. A. Opens Social Year. ' 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN The Middlebury Christian association 
Alumni fund. You see it is a circle, but and Riccio, Fallon and Ferdon worked held its annual bacon bat for the . 
not a “vicious one’’. You encourage the wel1 in the backfield. Reid and Sim- women’s college, Tuesday at flat rock, intends to take up the presidency of 

mons showed up well in the line. The The second social event of the year the university literary society, the pre- 
i will be the candlelight service held to- irdei student society of St. Andrew’s. 

Middlebury (G) night in Pearsons social hall. Miss 
Reid Maddock, Y. W. C. A. secretary of Ver- 

Simmons mont- win speak- 

74 Main Street 

alumni to encourage you. 
The awards? There is nothing like lineup: 

them in the old catalogue. $250 to the Clark <12) 
member of each class whom a watchful Newell __ 

Picture Framing 

Furniture Repairing 

Upholsterin 

At CUSHMAN’S l.e. 
committee declares to be most out- Leete _ 
standing man in that class in scholar- Rabbinette 
ship and campus citizenship. 

L.T.. 
-L. G. 

C hepe-de-Chine: 
or Ferrari Step-Ins 

Pantees 

Combinations 
Robes 
Slips 

Blacker 11932 KALEIDOSCOPE 

DRIVE SUCCESSFUL 

The Harriss .. 
award to a freshman will be made on Cunningham_R.G. 
his record this first semester. That Dusel .. 
means the freshmen must start work Bawderin 
at once. The awards to sophomore, Neville _ 
junior and senior, will depend on the Boylin _L.H.B_ 
record this first semester combined with Nicholson 
the record of the past college year. Kinney 
This semester is equally important, 

C.. 
_ Jocelyn 

Watson 
. Hickox 
Williams 
Anderson h,?re either the latter part of this week 

Fallon or early next week. When they arrive 
Ferdon photography editors, William Leggett 

and Nina Barber, will distribute them 

R.T. 
(Continued from page 1) RE. 

Gibson & Boulia The proofs of the individuals will be Q.B 

RADIO SERVICE 7 Merchants Row 

Two Chair Barber Shop 

U R NEXT 

for a Good Hair Cut, Shave or Violet 
Ray Scalp Treatment 

All Modem and Up-to-Date Shop. 

Our Aim is to Please. 

Watch for the little man in the window. 

R H B. 
F.B. 

We Head. Others Follow. Score by periods: 
therefore, to men in the upper classes. Clark School _6 6 0 0_12 at Hepburn social hall to the various 
The committee who will choose the Middlebury_0 0 0 6_ 61 members of the class. They must be 
recipients of awards will be made up of Touchdowns: Nicholson, Kinney, Ric- returned to the same place within four 
the dean of men, director of athletics, cio. days with the choice of the student 
secretary of Alumni association, a i 

Murdock-Johnston, Inc. 

Phone 144 
Substitutions: Clark —Geiger for properly tagged. The final pictures 

representative of the faculty, and the Newell, Sleep for Dusel; Middlebury— wil1 be in the hands of the students in | TREAT YOURSELF 
president of the college. Such commit- Hutton for Watson, Riccio for Ander- the latter part of November so that 
tee is representative of all phases of son. they will be available for Christmas use. 
campus life. They will announce their Referee: Riley. Umpire: McLaughlin. Orders can be increased at the time 
decisions in February during Alumni Linesman: Thayer. Time: 15 minute the Proofs are seen. Samples of the 
Week, but no award in a class will be quarters. various styles of cabinets and easels 
made if in the committee’s judgement - 
there is no one in that class attaining semester in outstanding campus citizen- orders may be made there, 
the standard warranting such award. 

The alumni are to have a lot of satis- known, 
faction in contributing to the Alumni 
fund. 

TO THE BEST 

Park Barber Shop 

I. L. DENTON, Prop. 
R. C. TRUDEAU 

will be in the social hall and the extra I 6 Main St. Middlebury, Vt. 2 Chair Barber Shop 

Across from Postoffice 

SECOND FLOOR 

ship such as the old college has never Compliments of 
CONDON’S 

FILLING STATION 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy 

Yours for all that Middlebury can 
You men of Middlebury should give us and for all that we can give her 

dare your alumni to make these awards in appreciation, 
permanent, and to establish others 
worth having, by an increase this 

J. C. TRUDO 

BARBER J. EARLE PARKER, 
Chairman, The Alumni Fund. Patronize Our Advertisers . i 69 Main Street 
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